
Saveur� De� Continent� Sherbrook� Men�
340 Rue Belvédère S, Sherbrooke, QC J1H 0E9, Canada

+18195641099 - https://saveursdescontinents.ca/restaurant/sherbrooke/

Here you can find the menu of Saveurs Des Continents Sherbrooke in Sherbrooke. At the moment, there are 17
dishes and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Saveurs

Des Continents Sherbrooke:
the selection of food and buffets remains very good and fresh. the price has risen in the course of the years, but
this is to be expected. the Covid protocols are adhered to with the servers that give them the food while they go

and the stations are well occupied. all in all this is a great restaurant to get their filling. read more. What User
doesn't like about Saveurs Des Continents Sherbrooke:

First no AC , imagine eating hot table with no AC and 41 degree with humidity outside , you can not leave cause
you pay when you enter, food is horrible who ever responsible for that spot must be fired or changed clearly he is
saving money table so sticky place not that clean and for the owner by making us eat dry horribly sushi general

Tao taste and smell bad calamari are looking so nasty dry I really don’t understa... read more. Saveurs Des
Continents Sherbrooke from Sherbrooke provides fine, good Mediterranean cuisine with its typical dishes,

Many visitors are particularly looking forward to the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine. The original Canadian
menus are also liked by the visitors of the Saveurs Des Continents Sherbrooke, Besides, the inventive blend of

different menus with new and sometimes adventurous products is appreciated by the guests - a beautiful case of
Asian Fusion.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Gyr�
GYROS

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

FISH

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -14:30 17:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -14:30 17:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -14:30 17:00
-21:00
Thursday 11:00 -14:30 17:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -14:30 17:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -14:30 16:30 -22:00
Sunday 10:00 -14:30 16:30 -21:00
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